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Miss Melissa McCleary is happy to join
the Pembroke Public Library community
as the new Youth Services Librarian.
While an avid reader and enthusiastic
Librarian, she also has interests in Do cto r
Who, musicals, Harry Potter, yoga, writing,
baking, hiking, and more.
In a large house in Virginia, Melissa was
raised surrounded by books and creativity. After a childhood filled with climbing
trees, catching fireflies, and reading every
Goosebumps book available, she moved to
Pennsylvania with her family at the start
of high school, where she soon embarked
on a journey to college and her realized
dream of librarianship.
After five years, Melissa earned a Bachelor of Science in Education and then a
Master of Science in Library Science at
Clarion University of Pennsylvania, grad-

uating in the spring of 2014. During this
time, she become the Young Adult Services Librarian at Clarion Free Library,
where she was a mentor, an interior decorator, a technology enthusiast, a reference
source, an event planner, and whatever
else was needed by the teens and the general population of Clarion for four years.
She is very glad to have the chance to
share her knowledge and love of libraries
with a new community.
After graduation, the stars aligned and
she was given the opportunity to work at
the Pembroke Public Library, which has
felt like stepping into Hogwarts every
day: magical with a chance to learn something from unexpected places!
When not performing storytimes for toddlers or playing Wii games with teens,
Continued on page 2
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Melissa enjoys reading young adult
and children’s books, going for long
walks, and attempting to find a new
crafting skill (as yet, she is unsuccessful). She is excited to be able to
bring fun and innovative programming and ideas to Pembroke and
hopes to spark imagination and
enthusiasm in young patrons.
Frequently Asked Questions:
Do you like Minecraft?
Yes! I have a very wide range of interests, and have even played Minecraft. I am always open to learning
about new things, though, so I
would love to hear more about what
you enjoy, play, read, or do!
Do you play video games?
I do this too! I don’t just read all day

(though I do love to sit down with a
good book), but I have other pastimes, which include PS3 and Wii
games.
What’s a good book?
They’re all good in their own way.
The beauty of having a whole library
to choose from means there is something for everyone. Just let me know
what the basics for a good story are
for yo u and we’ll find something to
keep you reading through the night
(or until your bedtime).
What are you reading right now?
This changes so quickly that it is
hard to keep up. If you’re curious,
feel free to follow me on Twitter
@readinthecorner for updates on my
books and book reviews, the library,
and general silliness.

Favorite books
The Fantastic Flying Books of Mr.
Morris Lessmore by William Joyce
Shark vs. Train by Chris Barton
Journey by Aaron Becker
A Year Down Yonder by Richard Peck
Fortunately, The Milk by Neil Gaiman
A Series of Unfortunate Events
by Lemony Snicket
The Giant Slayer by Iain Lawrence
Book of a Thousand Days
by Shannon Hale
Daughter of Smoke and Bone
by Laini Taylor

Pembroke Public Library Awarded Grant
The Pembroke Public Library has
been awarded a $7,500 Library
Services and Technology Grant
(LSTA) by the Massachusetts Board
of Library Commissioners. This
grant is federally funded and state
managed and is designed to provide events for “baby boomers” in

Pembroke. Over the course of a year,
from October 2014 until September
2015, the library will offer a range of
programs including genealogy, photography, computer training and
more, with the over-fifty person in
mind. This is the time in your life to
discover new things and enter your

“next chapter” and the library will
be here to help! Many events are
still in the planning stages and they
will be publicized, so stay tuned!

Fall Book and Bake Sale
November 1st and November 2nd
Stop by the Pembroke Public Library’s meeting room on Saturday, November 1st from 10 a.m. until
2 p.m. or Sunday, November 2nd from 12 p.m. until 3 p.m. for the Friends Fall Book Sale. On
Saturday, the sale will include wonderful baked goods, baked and donated by our members and friends.
This will also be the last day to purchase raffle tickets for the 13 th Annual Gift Baskets Raffle. The
raffle drawing will be held at 2 p.m. on Saturday, and winners will be notified via phone. Winners can
pick up their baskets on Saturday afternoon, or on Sunday afternoon during the second day of the book
sale. For the best selection, shop Saturday, but come back on Sunday to purchase a bag of books for
$5.
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Children’s Room News
Plenty of fun, educational, and
creative events are
FALLing into the
library over the next
few months. We have a new Youth
Services Librarian, so make sure you
say “hi” to Miss Melissa the next
time you are in the library.

Ongoing Events
Ages 2-5 are invited to
Storytimes on
Mondays and/or
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.
Each week brings a
new theme with
songs, rhymes, movements, books,
and a craft. Wednesdays at 10:30
a.m. are Baby Lapsits for ages 6-24
months. Lapsits feature songs,
movements, and more you can do
with your little one, followed by
open playtime.
Starting in October, we will have
Puppy Dog Tales
every first
Thursday at 4:15
p.m. Developing
or struggling readers will get a chance to read to one or
more therapy dogs in order to develop their literacy skills as well as
build confidence and self-esteem.
This program provides a supportive
environment to practice reading
aloud and some literacy games for
group play. Dates for Fall will be:
October 2nd, November 6th, and December 4th.
LEGO Club has come
back after our summer
break and will usually be
held every second Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the Craft Room. Participants have the opportunity to
build LEGO creations to a monthly

theme. Creations may be displayed
in the Library. LEGOs will be provided; just bring your imagination.
Dates for Fall will be: October 14th,
November 4h, and December 9th.
A new feature for
our children and
tweens is the
Young Writers’
Club, meeting
every fourth Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the
Craft Room. Young Writers grades 4
and up are invited to create and express themselves in writing. Write
from prompts or your imagination,
in groups or solo, about real life or
fantasy kingdoms! Dates for Fall
will be: October 28th, November 18th,
and December 16th.

Special Events
Does your little one lo ve dancing
and music? If so, here’s an opportunity to enhance their
love of movement and
rhythm. Music Makers
classes with Bethany
Gavin will be on
October 9th at 11 a.m.
and 11:35 a.m. for
children ages 0 to 36
months. Each class will have songs,
dancing, and movement games that
will excite your budding musician.
What’s October without pumpkins?
Show off your skills and creativity in
our Pumpkin Painting Contest. Decorate your pumpkin
with paint, beads,
props, wiggle eyes,
and more, but
please no carved pumpkins. DropOff will be from October 19-24 and
voting will take place from October
27-31. The winner will be announced
October 31.

Whoooo’s ready for
a Halloween party?

The Library’s
Halloween
Spooktacular
will be on October 30th from 5 to
7 pm. Our Teen Advisory Group will
have spooky and silly activities for
young and middle age children including Pumpkin Bowling, crafts,
face painting, Not-Too-Scary
Storytimes, a Mystery scavenger
hunt, crafts, and more. Costumes
welcome!
A favorite guest will be returning this
fall: Mamasteph! Join us on Thursday, November 13th
at 11 a.m. for her
wonderful music
and stories. Young
children and their
caregivers are
welcome to come, listen, and enjoy
the program.

And in Other News…
The Children’s Library now
has math
books from
Pembroke
Public Middle School.
We will soon be obtaining other
school books and textbooks for assignments, but please ask if there is
something your child needs that is
Pick up a copy of our Monthly Calendar
in the Children’s Room or check the
Calendar of events online at
www.pembrokepubliclibrary.org.
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Teen News
More Teen and Young Adult
programming is making its way to
PPL faster than Percy Jackson
wearing winged shoes. See something you like? Give it a try!

Ongoing Events
Teen Movie Nights will be every
second Thursday in
the Meeting Room at
5 p.m. Ages 12-18 are
invited to sit back and
enjoy a movie!
Popcorn or other
snacks will be provided. Our October
movie night will be October 16 and
will feature The Fault in Our Stars
(Kleenex provided for the viewing).
TAG, our T(een) A(dvisory) G
(roup), will be meeting every third
Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Meeting
Room. TAG is currently open to any

teen (grade 7 through 12) who
would like to make a difference at
the library. This includes everything
from book reviews and displays to
children’s and teen events. Express
yourself, discover the library, meet
new people, have a say, and have
fun. Our next meeting will be October 16th.
There will be games galore at our
now-regular Teen Game Night, every fourth Thursday
at 4 p.m. in the
Meeting Room. Wii
games such as
Mario Party 9 and
Wii Play Motion
will be provided along with party
games such as Spot it! and Apples to
Apples. Teens are even invited to
bring their own favorite games to
share with the group for competitive
and casual play.

And in Other News…
Artists Wanted
Have you noticed the windows in the
YA sections and the Children’s
Room? Great for looking through, but also a
cool opportunity as an
artist’s canvas. Submit
sketches of ideas for
window art to the Youth Services Librarian for a chance to share your art
with hundreds.
Volunteers Wanted
Need to earn Community Service
hours for school? Interested in gaining experience? Just love spending
time at the library? Sign up to be a
library volunteer at the Children’s
Room desk. Whatever your skill, we
can find something for you to contribute to the library and make this a
great place for all.

Coming Soon…...Our New Reference Librarian!
Jane Park will be joining us in early October as our Reference Librarian.
Look for her at the Reference desk and bring her your questions!

Did You Know………

that you can reserve a pass for The South Shore Children's Museum?

Located in the Hanover Mall, SSCM provides an opportunity for children
to learn about the rich history of our country without ever leaving the
South Shore. A great place for indoor activities and meeting friends!
The pass admits a family of 5 at no charge. For more information, visit

http://www.southshorecm.org

Generously donated by patrons of the Pembroke Public Library.
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Wondering what the staff here at
the library is reading?
These are some of our
favorites!

This fall’s staff reading suggestions
are graciously provided by our own
soft-spoken Janet, who is always
cheerful and eager to help. Like
many of us, Janet finds added
interest in a story that spotlights
familiar places, so she has contributed some of her favorite books
which are set right here in Massachusetts.
Her first choice is Susp icio n by
Joseph Finder. “This is a compelling
suspense story set in the Boston
area about a single father who is
trying to provide his teenage
daughter with an expensive private
school education. When the tuition
bills begin to pile up, he reluctantly
agrees to accept a loan from a new
and very wealthy friend. Soon

afterward he discovers that his friend
is involved in money laundering for
a Mexican drug cartel, and now the
protagonist is wanted by the DEA as
well. It's a suspenseful story with lots
of twists which makes mention of
many locations around Boston.”
Fans of psychological fiction should
try Lo ve Antho ny by Lisa Genova. In
her third novel Genova, who earned
a graduate degree from Harvard and
worked as a neuroscientist before
becoming an author, draws a portrait
of Anthony, a ten-year-old nonverbal
autistic child who has recently and
unexpectedly passed away. Following his death, his parents' marriage
dissolves and his mother retreats to
Nantucket to grieve and attempt to
make sense of the tragedy. There she
befriends another woman who is
facing challenges of her own. Genova
gives an authentic voice to Anthony,
according to Janet, and the book is
filled with many touching passages.
Janet’s final suggestion is the
"Carlotta Carlyle" mystery series by

Linda Barnes. “These fun books
recount the adventures of private
investigator Carlotta Carlyle. Carlotta is a former cop and occasional
cabbie, and solves crimes throughout
the city of Boston. She's tough,
smart, and a bit quirky. These books
will appeal to readers of Sue Grafton
and Marcia Muller.” The first book
of the twelve in the series is A
Trouble of Fools. Other popular titles
include Snap sho t, Co ld Case , and Lie
Down With the Devil.
Many thanks to Janet for calling to
mind the pleasure of reading great
fiction set in our own backyard! For
more recommendations, stop by the
staff picks display on the left side of
the library.

For even more recommendations,
remember to check the revolving
Staff Picks display near the Fiction
section, towards the rear on the left
side of the library’s main reading
room.

Haunted History of New England with Christopher Daley
Thursday, October 23rd at 7 PM
Join us for this one hour presentation which melds historical fact
together with legend and myth to produce an interesting and fascinating
new look at events that really happened and the stories of haunting that
followed them.
The topics addressed in the lecture will be Mercy Brown, "The Vampire"
of Exeter Rhode Island; The Cursed Freetown State Forest; The Haunted
Hoosac Tunnel in Western Massachusetts; The Ghosts of the Lizzie
Borden House in Fall River Massachusetts; The Ghosts of King Philip's
War: Nine Men's Misery; the Mount Washington Hotel in New Hampshire; Giles Corey and the Curse of Salem; Burial Hill in Plymouth
Massachusetts; and the John Alden House in Duxbury Massachusetts.
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Meet Our Magazines:
Autumn is one of the nicest seasons
in New England, so it is the perfect
time to plan a day trip or a weekend
excursion to delve into the riches of
this beautiful and historic area. The
Pembroke Public Library’s collection
of magazines includes many titles
with a local focus
to help you decide
where you might
like to go, and to
plan the stops
along the way. If
you are unable to
get away, you may
easily employ
these magazines to
visit virtually!
The city of Boston
is a mecca of sightseeing, cultural, recreational, historical, and
gustatory opportunities.
To keep abreast of the
trendsetters, pick up a
copy of Bo sto n m agazine.
Every issue brings insight
into key players, developments, and
happenings in the city, and presents
new ideas for places to work out, dine
out, or simply get out.
If you prefer pastoral places browse
through Yank ee magazine, where
you’ll find the best of classic regional
towns and fare. The in-depth articles
will leave you yearning to experience
the unique traditions, culture, and
treasures of our beloved New England. You’ll also find ideas for hobbies, restoration, and cooking that
you can practice in the comfort of
your own home.
For sheer intellectual enrichment,
read the Histo rical Jo urnal o f Massachusetts. Published by the Institute

for Massachusetts Studies at Westfield State, this biannual collection
of academic essays sheds light on
cultural trends, literature, and historical events which have shaped
our state. Recent articles have
probed the life of a local man whose

work gave him first-hand experience of the aftermath of the atomic
bomb; explored the history of Fenway Park; and examined the life of
Elinor Frost, wife of the esteemed
poet.
To engage in a more visual and sensory educational experience, browse
any issue of Art New England . The
heavy, colorful pages of this periodical celebrate the rich artistic offerings of our region. Encompassing
and yet reaching beyond the multitude of significant museums and
galleries in this area, this magazine
highlights art in all forms, including
music, film, sculpture, crafts, and
even graffiti. Get a glimpse into an
artist’s studio; discover impressive

local hotel art collections; or encounter fashion as wearable art.
Sedentary and active learners
alike will find Art New England to
be an unexpected treat.
For a glimpse into the seaside
lifestyle locally and around the
world, pick up Co astal
Living. This beautiful
glossy
features articles about decorating,
travel, food, and seasonal celebrations in
coastal areas. It also
profiles some of the
most scenic seaside
spots for those seeking
to vacation or to relocate.
With its strictly proximate focus, So uth Sho re
Living always has detailed
information about events,
history, dining, and
dwelling on the South
Shore. Learn about the
interesting careers, causes, and
successes of local residents. The
magazine is filled with photos of
South Shore notables, suggestions
for dining and shopping, and a
timely
calendar of events, so
you’ll want to take a glance at the
new issue each month.
The Pembroke Public Library is
proud to subscribe to a varied
selection of periodicals which
celebrate the uniqueness of our
area. Introduce yourself to some
of the lesser known aspects of
New England through the pages
of these fascinating magazines.
Who knows where your travels
will take you?
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Did You Know………

that you can reserve passes for the New England Aquarium from the
library?

The New England Aquarium has just finished a transformative renovation, which has brought the central 200,000 gallon tank into the
21st century. Visit with thousands of sea creatures which include a
Giant Pacific octopus, African penguins, Atlantic Harbor seals, and
a Green anaconda. Touch sea animals at the Edge of the Sea.
For more information, visit http://www.neaq.org.

The annual cost for this pass is $650, which is proudly sponsored by
the Friends of the Pembroke Library.

Stretch & Breathe Deeply –
Yoga classes relieve tension
The Library offers a weekly class of Kripalu Yoga on Wednesday mornings at 10
a.m. Taught by instructors from The Yoga Connection in Plymouth, a session of 4
classes costs $45, or $35 for members of the Friends of Pembroke Library. There is
also an 8-class punch card for $80 with a 3-month expiration. Drop-ins are welcome at $12 per class. Beginners are always welcome, but no pregnant women
please. The instructors tailor each exercise to meet the needs of the students in
the class, from beginner to experienced.

Find us on Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest!
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Demystifying Meditation
Wednesday, October 1st at 7 PM
Everyone is talking about Meditation. Maybe you have tried it or thought about it and decided you just couldn't do it.
If that's true, give Barbara P. Ward, psychotherapist, Kripalu Yoga teacher and Mindfulness teacher, an opportunity to
share what she has found to be true…..if you can breathe you can meditate. As director of the YogaConnection in
Plymouth for almost 20 years, Barbara has had the privilege of sharing her meditation workshop with many people.
Please join her for an experiential experience that will be relaxing and easy. We live in a stressful world. A simple
mindfulness practice can create inner peace. What the world needs now is peace. Join her on Wednesday, October 1 st
at 7 PM and explore being present, mindful and aware….let us meditate.
You can sit on a chair or on the floor, wear comfortable clothes, and come without too much food in your tummy.
This program is free, proudly sponsored by the Friends of the Pembroke Public Library.

New in Young Adult Fiction
Aincrad - Kawahara, Reki
Between the Spark and the Burn Tucholke, April Genevieve
Blind - DeWoskin, Rachel
Born of deception - Brown, Teri J.
The Burnouts - Thomas, Lex
Conversion - Howe, Katherine
Dirt bikes, drones, and other ways to fly Wesselhoeft, Conrad
Divided we fall - Reedy, Trent
Drift - Hutchins, M. K.
Everything leads to you - LaCour, Nina
Fearless - Funke, Cornelia Caroline
Feral - Schindler, Holly
Fiendish - Yovanoff, Brenna
Gates of thread and stone - Lee, Lori M.
Homeroom diaries - Patterson, James
If I stay - Forman, Gayle
In the end - Lunetta, Demitria
Isla and the happily ever after - Perkins, Stephanie
The islands at the end of the world - Aslan, Austin
Just like the movies - Fiore, Kelly
The kiss of deception - Pearson, Mary
Like no other - LaMarche, Una

A little something different - Hall, Sandy
Liv, forever - Talkington, Amy
Love and other foreign words - McCahan, Erin
Love letters to the dead - Dellaira, Ava
A mad, wicked folly - Biggs, Sharon
Mortal danger - Aguirre, Ann
No dawn without darkness - Lorentz, Dayna
Of metal and wishes - Fine, Sarah
The prince of Venice Beach - Nelson, Blake
Prisoner of night and fog - Blankman, Anne
Promise of shadows - Ireland, Justina
The revenge of seven - Lore, Pittacus
The rule of thoughts - Dashner, James
Say what you will - McGovern, Cammie
Sekret - Smith, Lindsay
Servants of the storm - Dawson, Delilah S.
Silver shadows - Mead, Richelle
Sinner - Stiefvater, Maggie
Straight punch - Polak, Monique
Sword art online. 2, Aincrad - Kawahara, Reki
The assassin's blade - Maas, Sarah J.
The tyrant's daughter - Carleson, J. C.
Unmasked - Clark, Aubrey
The winner's curse - Rutkoski, Marie
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New Children’s Easy Reader Books
Amelia Bedelia chalks one up - Parish, Herman
Awesome adventures - Murray, Helen
Dinotrux go to school - Gall, Chris
Drop it, Rocket - Hills, Tad
Flat Stanley: show and tell Flat Stanley! - Brown, Jeff
Fly Guy's amazing tricks - Arnold, Tedd
Friends and foes - Strathearn, Chris
Lego - Calling all master builders! - Fentiman, David
Mars - Carney, Elizabeth

Meet Zarina the pirate fairy - Rosen, Lucy
Murilla Gorilla and the hammock problem - Lloyd, Jennifer
Pearl and Wagner: five days till summer - McMullan, Kate
Plants vs. zombies: save your brains! - Hapka, Cathy
Ponies love pets! - Hughes, Emily C.
Riff Raff sails the high cheese - Schade, Susan
The story of the Guardians - Palacios, Tomas
These are the Guardians - Wong, Clarissa

New Children’s Chapter Books
Captain Awesome vs. the evil babysitter - Kirby, Stan
The ghost in the attic - Butler, Dori Hillestad
The haunted library - Butler, Dori Hillestad.
Horse escape artist!: and more true stories of animals behaving
badly - Blewett, Ashlee Brown

Like carrot juice on a cupcake - Sternberg, Julie
Princess Posey and the first grade boys Greene, Stephanie
The whale who won hearts!: and more true stories of adventures with animals - Skerry, Brian

Did You Know………

that you can reserve passes for the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
from the library?
The Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum is the former home of Isabella
Stewart Gardner, a famously unconventional patron of the arts in the late
nineteenth and early twentieth century. The collection, which includes 2,500
pieces of art, is set in a stunning 15th-century Venetian-style palace with
three stories of galleries surrounding a sun- and flower-filled courtyard.
Works by artists such as Titain, Manet, Botticelli, Michaelangelo and Sargent don the walls and courtyards of this
beautiful location. Enjoy a walk around the museum, and stop for a bite at Café G, the on-site restaurant. For more
information visit http://www.gardnermuseum.org/

The annual cost for this pass is $175, which is proudly sponsored by
the Friends of the Pembroke Library.
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New Children’s Picture Books
Adventures with barefoot critters: an ABC book White, Teagan
Alexander, who's trying his best to be the best boy ever Viorst, Judith
Bats in the band - Lies, Brian
B. Bear & Lolly: off to school - Livingston, A. A.
Camp Rex - Idle, Molly Schaar
Catch that cookie! - Durand, Hallie
Don't turn the page! - Burk, Rachelle
Edda: a little Valkyrie's first day of school Auerbach, Adam
Flashlight - Boyd, Lizi
A gift for Mama - Lodding, Linda Ravin
Go! go! go! stop! - Harper, Charise Mericle
Have you seen my dragon? - Light, Steve
Hermelin: the detective mouse - Grey, Mini
Hickory dickory dog - Murray, Alison
Hopper and Wilson fetch a star - Van Lieshout, Maria
Hug machine - Campbell, Scott
I can do it myself - Fisher, Valorie
I didn't do my homework because - Calì, Davide
I wish I had a pet - Rudy, Maggie
I'm not cute! - Allen, Jonathan
It's okay to make mistakes - Parr, Todd
Just one more - Rolli, Jennifer Hansen
Ladybug Girl and the dress-up dilemma - Soman, David
Little Boo - Wunderli, Stephen
Little green peas: a big book of colors - Baker, Keith
The little school bus - Cuyler, Margery

The Midnight Library - Kohara, Kazuno
Miss Brooks' Story Nook: (where tales are told and ogres are
welcome) - Bottner, Barbara
Mix it up ! - Tullet, Hervé
A mom for Umande - Faulconer, Maria Fasal
My pet book - Staake, Bob
My teacher is a monster! (no, I am not) - Brown, Peter
Nancy knows - Young, Cybèle
Ninja Red Riding Hood - Schwartz, Corey Rosen
Ninja! - Chung, Arree
Oliver and his egg - Schmid, Paul
On my way to school - Maizes, Sarah
The pandas and their chopsticks: and other animals stories Demi
Pardon me! - Miyares, Daniel
Peggy: a brave chicken on a big adventure - Walker, Anna
Penguin and Pumpkin - Yoon, Salina
Pete the Cat and the new guy - Dean, Kim
Planet Kindergarten - Ganz-Schmitt, Sue
Poem-mobiles: crazy car poems - Lewis, J. Patrick
Pomelo's big adventure - Badescu, Ramona
Poor Doreen: a fishy tale - Lloyd-Jones, Sally
President Taft is stuck in the bath - Barnett, Mac
Quest - Becker, Aaron
Remy and Lulu - Hawkes, Kevin
Sleep tight, Anna Banana! - Roques, Dominique
Swim, duck, swim! - Lurie, Susan
Wazdot? - Slack, Michael H.

New Children’s Board Books
Backseat A-B-see - Van Lieshout, Maria
If animals kissed good night - Paul, Ann Whitford
The jungle book - Adams, Jennifer
Ladybug Girl says good night - Soman, David
Llama llama trick or treat - Dewdney, Anna
Peek-a zoo! - Laden, Nina.

Planes go - Light, Steve
Rah, rah, radishes!: a vegetable chant Sayre, April Pulley
The wonderful wizard of oz: a babylit colors primer Adams, Jennifer
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New Children’s Fiction
Alexis, the icing on the cupcake - Simon, Coco
All four stars - Dairman, Tara
Annika Riz, math whiz - Mills, Claudia
Artemis Fowl: the last guardian - Colfer, Eoin
Captain Underpants and the tyrannical retaliation of the
Turbo Toilet 2000 - Pilkey, Dav
The case of the stolen sixpence - Webb, Holly
Clementine and the spring trip - Pennypacker, Sara
Codename: Zero - Rylander, Chris
Curiosity - Blackwood, Gary L.
Emily Windsnap: two magical mermaid tales - Kessler, Liz
Emperor Pickletine rides the bus - Angleberger, Tom
Escape from Mr. Lemoncello's library - Grabenstein, Chris
The glass sentence - Grove, S. E.
I kill the mockingbird - Acampora, Paul
Iris the colorful - Holub, Joan
The iron trial - Black, Holly
Judy Moody, mood martian - McDonald, Megan
The Land of Stories: a Grimm warning - Colfer, Chris
The long road - Holt, Christopher
Loot: how to steal a fortune - Watson, Jude

The meaning of Maggie - Sovern, Megan Jean
Nest - Ehrlich, Esther
The only thing worse than witches - Magaziner, Lauren
A pinch of magic - Thorpe, Kiki
Poached - Gibbs, Stuart
Ride for your life! - Stilton, Geronimo
Save Rafe! - Patterson, James
The search for treasure: the sixth adventure in the Kingdom
of Fantasy - Stilton, Geronimo
Slaves of Socorro - Flanagan, John
Stick Dog chases a pizza - Watson, Tom
From Texas with love - Gutman, Dan
The Thickety: a path begins - White, J. A.
Two to tango - Berk, Sheryl
The unfairest of them all - Hale, Shannon
A wonderlandiful world - Hale, Shannon
A world without princes - Chainani, Soman
The year of the fortune cookie - Cheng, Andrea
You're mine, captain! - Stilton, Geronimo
The Zoo at the Edge of the World - Gale, Eric Kahn

New Children’s Non Fiction
24 hours in a pond - Schomp, Virginia
24 hours in a tropical rain forest - Schomp, Virginia
24 hours in the desert - Schomp, Virginia
24 hours in the wetlands - Schomp, Virginia
24 hours on a coral reef - Schomp, Virginia
24 hours on the tundra - Schomp, Virginia
50 body questions: a book that spills its guts Kyi, Tanya Lloyd
Agricultural inventions: at the top of the field - Mason, Helen
Angry birds: explore the world!: packed with animals, fun facts,
games, maps, and more!
A baby elephant in the wild - O'Connell, Caitlin
The basics of animal systems
The basics of cell biology
The basics of biology
The basics of ecology
The basics of evolution
The basics of genetics
The basics of microbes

The basics of plant structures
The basics of reproduction
The basics of the human body
Canada in World War I: outstanding victories create a nation Clarke, Gordon
The cardboard box book - Powell, Sarah
The case of the vanishing honey bees: a scientific mystery Markle, Sandra
Changing direction - Hyde, Natalie
Circles - Bailey, Gerry
Communication inventions: the talk of the town Offord, Alexander
Computer graphics: from concept to consumer Cunningham, Kevin
The Constitution: defender of freedom - Leavitt, Amie Jane
Minecraft essential handbook - Milton, Stephanie
Cubes - Bailey, Gerry
Curiosity's mission on Mars: exploring the red planet Miller, Ron
Continued on page 12
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The end of World War I: the Treaty of Versailles and its
tragic legacy - Swayze, Alan
Engineering in our everyday lives - Miller, Reagan
Engineers build models - Miller, Reagan
Engineers solve problems - Miller, Reagan
Everything mythology - Hoena, B. A.
Gravity - Chin, Jason
Harlem hellfighters - Lewis, J. Patrick
Hippos can't swim: and other fun facts DiSiena, Laura Lyn
Hooked on rubber band jewelry: 12 off-the-loom designs for
bracelets, necklaces, and other accessories Kollmar, Elizabeth M.
How does sound change? - Johnson, Robin
How engineers find solutions - Johnson, Robin
I am Jazz! - Herthel, Jessica
Leaving China: an artist paints his World War II childhood McMullan, James
Lines - Bailey, Gerry
Loom magic xtreme!: 25 spectacular, never-before-seen designs for rainbows of fun - McCann, John
Maps and geography - Jennings, Ken
Minecraft: awesome building ideas for you
Minecraft: combat handbook - Milton, Stephanie
Minecraft: redstone handbook - Farwell, Nick
Moses: the true story of an elephant baby Perepeczko, Jenny
My country, 'tis of thee: how one song reveals the history of
civil rights - Murphy, Claire Rudolf
Pressing down: the lever - Bailey, Gerry
Pulling up: the pulley - Bailey, Gerry
Pushing and pulling - Hyde, Natalie
Recentering the universe: the radical theories of Copernicus,
Kepler, Galileo and Newton - Miller, Ron
Roller coasters: from concept to consumer Cunningham, Kevin

Rolling along: the wheel and axle - Bailey, Gerry
Roots of the Revolution - Gagne, Tammy
The scraps book: notes from a colorful life - Ehlert, Lois
Sloping up and down: the inclined plane - Law, Felicia
So, you want to work in sports?: the ultimate guide to
exploring the sports industry - Mattern, Joanne
Speeding up, slowing down - Hyde, Natalie
Spheres - Bailey, Gerry
Splitting apart: the wedge - Bailey, Gerry
Squares - Bailey, Gerry
Storybook homes - Bailey, Gerry
Transportation inventions: moving our world forward Walker, Robert
Triangles - Bailey, Gerry
The United States in World War I: America's entry ensures
victory - Gould, Jane H.
Video games: from concept to consumer Cunningham, Kevin
What are light waves? - Johnson, Robin
What are shadows and reflections? - Johnson, Robin
What are sound waves? - Johnson, Robin
What is motion? - Hyde, Natalie
What is the Panama Canal? - Pascal, Janet B.
What is the Statue of Liberty? - Holub, Joan
What was Pompeii? - O'Connor, Jim
Winding around: the screw - Bailey, Gerry
Working homes - Bailey, Gerry
World War I: the cause for war - Hyde, Natalie
World War I, 1914-1916: a terrible new warfare begins Gould, Jane H.
World War I, 1917-1918: the turning of the tide Walker, Robert
Zoobots: wild robots inspired by real animals Becker, Helaine

Calling All Chess Players!
Whether you want to learn the game or are already an expert, this club is a great
opportunity for players of all levels to come together to play and enjoy the game.
The club meetings are held on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. in the meeting room.
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New in Young Adult Non Fiction
Beyond magenta: transgender teens speak out Kuklin, Susan
Boundaries: how the Mason-Dixon Line settled a family feud
& divided a nation - Walker, Sally M.
Bullying
Class conflict in Charles Dickens's A tale of two cities
The family Romanov: murder, rebellion, & the fall of imperial
Russia - Fleming, Candace
Freedom Summer: the 1964 Struggle for Civil Rights in Mississippi - Rubin, Susan

Hidden like Anne Frank: fourteen true stories of survival Prins, Marcel
Goldman Hidden girl: the true story of a modern-day child
slave - Hall, Shyima
The Palestinian territories
Undecided: navigating life and learning after high school Morgan, Genevieve
A volcano beneath the snow: John Brown's war against slavery - Marrin, Albert
The WPA-putting America to work - Hill, Jeff

New Young Adult Audiobooks on CD
The rule of thoughts - Dashner, James

The hangman's revolution - Colfer, Eoin

New Children’s DVDs
The adventures of Raggedy Ann & Andy
The sunny bunny adventure. Vol 2
The adventures of Raggedy Ann & Andy
The pirate adventure and more stories
An American girl: Isabelle dances into the spotlight
Dinosaur train. Buddy's Halloween adventure
Dinosaur train. Classic in the Jurassic
Disneynature. Bears
Dragons. Defenders of Berk, Part 1
Dragons. Defenders of Berk, Part 2
Franklin and friends. Pirate island

Martha speaks. Martha's superhero adventures
Mickey Mouse clubhouse. Around the clubhouse world
My little pony, friendship is magic: keys of friendship
Rio 2
Scooby-Doo! Frankencreepy
Sesame street. Monster manners
Sofia the first. The enchanted feast
Sophia Grace & Rosie's royal adventure
Teen titans go! Mission to misbehave. Season 1, part 1
A tiger's tail
Toy story of terror!

New Adult DVDs
Cosmos: a spacetime odyssey
Grand piano
House of cards. The complete second season.
I, Frankenstein
Jack Ryan. Shadow recruit
Lone survivor
The love punch
My gal Sunday
Night at the Museum. Battle of the Smithsonian

Non-stop
The poisoner's handbook
The railway man
Ride along
Rizzoli & Isles. The complete fourth season
Son of God
Still mine
The trip to bountiful
The walking dead. The complete fourth season
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New Adult Audiobooks on CD
The book of life - Harkness, Deborah E.
The city - Koontz, Dean R.
Close your eyes, hold hands - Bohjalian, Chris
Crave the night - Adrian, Lara
Cut and thrust - Woods, Stuart
Days of rage - Taylor, Brad
An event in autumn - Mankell, Henning
For all time - Deveraux, Jude
The High Druid's blade - Brooks, Terry

Love letters - Macomber, Debbie
Lucky us - Bloom, Amy
No safe house - Barclay, Linwood
The one & only - Giffin, Emily
Paw and order - Quinn, Spencer
Robert B. Parker's cheap shot - Atkins, Ace
Sunshine on Scotland Street - McCall Smith, Alexander
Wars of the Roses: Stormbird - Iggulden, Conn
Windigo Island - Krueger, William Kent

Great books are available at the Friends’ ongoing book sale kiosk at the front of the library.
All children's books are $.50, all videos are $1.00, hardbacks are $1.00 and most paperbacks are $.50.

Get it while you can!
Copies of our beautiful limited edition
Pembroke History book are still
available at the Library for $50.
Pembroke Public Library Mission Statement
The Pembroke Public Library provides residents of all ages the means to learn throughout
their lives; to pursue recreational reading interests; and a place to meet and participate in
community discussions.

New Music on CD
Country:

Now that's what I call music. 51 - Perry, Katy

Platinum - Lambert, Miranda

Natalie Merchant - Merchant, Natalie

Inspirational:

Rock:

Sovereign - Smith, Michael W.

Ghost stories - Coldplay

Pop:
Corazón - Santana
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Upcoming Exhibits in the meeting room
October

From the collection of

Michael Flaherty

STEPHEN LEWIS

Michael returns to the library for the
month of October with his colorful
and witty artworks.

November
Human Rights/Labor Rights
An international labor poster
exhibit

December is still open for any
artist or collector who would like
to share their works!
Contact Director Deborah Wall or
Linda McCollum at 781-293-6771.
Out-of-town visitors, please call to
confirm the meeting room availability for viewing these wonderful
exhibits. If you would like to
request art exhibit space, contact
the Library Director Deborah
Wall at (781) 293-6771.

New eBooks in Overdrive Our Virtual Branch
101 amazing facts about pirates - Goldstein, Jack
The accident: a novel - Pavone, Chris
Act of war: Scot Harvath Series, Book 13 - Thor, Brad
Against the wild : Raines of Wind Canyon Series, Book 10 Martin, Kat
America: imagine a world without her - D'Souza, Dinesh
And the dark sacred night - Glass, Julia
Any other name: a Longmire mystery - Johnson, Craig
The art of Lainey - Stokes, Paula
The Auschwitz escape - Rosenberg, Joel C.
The Battle of Darcy Lane - Altebrando, Tara
The beautiful American - Mackin, Jeanne
Beautiful oblivion - McGuire, Jamie
The bees: a novel - Paull, Laline
Big little lies - Moriarty, Liane
Bird box - Malerman, Josh
The boathouse - Harries, Ann
The book of life - Harkness, Deborah
Boy, snow, bird - Oyeyemi, Helen
Brunette ambition - Michele, Lea
The cabinet of curiosities: 36 tales brief & sinister
Cambridge - Kaysen, Susanna
Carsick - Waters, John
Cider Brook - Neggers, Carla
The city - Koontz, Dean R.
City of heavenly fire - Clare, Cassandra
Cop Town - Slaughter, Karin

The cursed - Graham, Heather
Cut and thrust - Woods, Stuart
Dark Skye - Cole, Kresley
Delicious! - Reichl, Ruth
The demon notebook - McGann, Erika
The detective & the pipe girl: a mystery - Craven, Michael
Diary of a mad diva - Rivers, Joan
The divorce papers - Rieger, Susan
The door - Marino, Andy
Dreamwood - Mackey, Heather
Elephant Company: the inspiring story of an unlikely hero
and the animals who helped him save lives in World War
II - Croke, Vicki
Elizabeth is missing - Healey, Emma
End times - Schumacher, Anna
The escape: Survivor's Club Series, Book 3 - Balogh, Mary
Euphoria: a novel - King, Lily
Every day is for the thief - Cole, Teju
Everything I never told you - Ng, Celeste
Everything Leads to You - Lacour, Nina
Fearful symmetries: an anthology of horror
Fierce patriot: the tangled lives of William Tecumseh Sherman - O'Connell, Robert L.
Four divergent stories: The Transfer; The Initiate; The Son;
The Traitor - Roth, Veronica
The Frangipani Hotel: stories - Kupersmith, Violet
Future flash - Murdock, Kita Helmetag
Continued on page 16
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The garden of burning sand - Addison, Corban
Ghost ship - Cussler, Clive
Girl missing (previously published as peggy sue got murdered): A Novel - Gerritsen, Tess
Girl who never was: Otherworld Series, Book 1 Dorset, Skylar
Girls like us - Giles, Gail
The Godhead Trilogy - Morrow, James
The good girl - Kubica, Mary
The good spy: the life and death of Robert Ames - Bird, Kai
Half bad: Half Life Trilogy, Book 1 - Green, Sally
The heiresses - Shepard, Sara
The heist - Silva, Daniel
Here and Again - Dickson, Nicole R.
The here and no - Brashares, Ann
Home sweet anywhere: how we sold our house, created a new
life, and saw the world - Martin, Lynne
Hope is a Ferris wheel - Herrera, Robin
Hyde - Levine, Daniel
I didn't come here to make friends: confessions of a reality
show villain - Robertson, Courtney
Independent study: The Testing, Book 2 Charbonneau, Joelle
Innocent blood: the order of the sanguines series Rollins, James
Jet set: the people, the planes, the glamour, and the romance in
aviation's glory years - Stadiem, William
Jumping Jack - Zullo, Germano
The kept - Scott, James
The kraken project: Wyman Ford Series, Book 4 Preston, Douglas
The last wild ] - Torday, Piers
Let's just say it wasn't pretty - Keaton, Diane
The Lincoln myth - Berry, Steve
Magic steps: Circle Opens Series, Book 1 - Pierce, Tamora
The magician's land - Grossman, Lev
The map maker's daughter - Dunford, Caroline
The mark of the dragonfly - Johnson, Jaleigh
The Martian - Weir, Andy
The matchmaker: A Novel - Hilderbrand, Elin
The memory garden - Rickert, M.
Midnight crossroad - Harris, Charlaine
Midnight in Europe - Furst, Alan
The monster hunter's manual - Penot, Jessica
My name is bob - Bowen, James
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My salinger year - Rakoff, Joanna
Natchez burning - Iles, Greg
Nate the Great, where are you? Sharmat, Marjorie Weinman
Nauti enchantress - Leigh, Lora
The Night Gardener - Auxier, Jonathan
Night moves - Roberts, Nora
Non-random acts of kindness - Myracle, Lauren
Now & forever - Colasanti, Susane
The one - Cass, Kiera
One hundred names - Ahern, Cecelia
One nation: what we can all do to save America's future Carson, Ben
One plus one - Moyes, Jojo
Ophelia and the marvelous boy - Foxlee, Karen
The opposite of loneliness: essays and stories Keegan, Marina
The painter - Heller, Peter
Mr. Peabody & Sherman - David, Erica
A perfect life - Steel, Danielle
Perfectly miserable: Guilt, God and Real Estate in a Small
Town - Stuart, Sarah Payne
Power play - Coulter, Catherine
Prayer - Kerr, Philip
Prince of fools - Lawrence, Mark
Providence - Cocca, Lisa Colozza
The quick - Owen, Lauren
Remains of innocence: a Brady novel of suspense Jance, Judith A.
Remember me like this - Johnston, Bret Anthony
Revenge of the flower girls - Ziegler, Jennifer
The roving party - Wilson, Rohan
Save the date: the occasional mortifications of a serial wedding guest - Doll, Jen
School of Charm - Scott, Lisa Ann
The secret woman - Holt, Victoria
The serpent of Venice - Moore, Christopher
A shiver of: a Merry Gentry novel - Hamilton, Laurell K.
The Silkworm - Galbraith, Robert
Silver Bay - Moyes, Jojo
Skin game - Butcher, Jim
A snicker of magic - Lloyd, Natalie
The snow queen: a novel - Cunningham, Michael
So not okay - Rue, Nancy N.
Solsbury Hill - Wyler, Susan M.
The son - Nesbøo
Continued on page 17
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Sparky! - Offill, Jenny
Stinky space race: Cosmic Colin Series, Book 1 Collins, Tim
Stirring the pot: my recipe for getting what you want out
of life - McCarthy, Jenny
The storm tower thief - Cameron, Anne
The summer experiment - Pelletier, Cathie
The summer of letting go - Polisner, Gae
Sunrise: Ashfall Series, Book 3 - Mullin, Mike
Support and defend - Greaney, Mark
Swan Point: a Sweet magnolias novel - Woods, Sherryl
Taking it all - Banks, Maya
Tall, Dark and Dangerous Vol 1: Tall, Dark and Fearless/
Tall, Dark and Devastating - Brockmann, Suzanne
Terms & conditions: a novel - Glancy, Robert
There will be bears - Gebhart, Ryan
Think like a freak: the authors of Freakonomics offer to
retrain your brain - Levitt, Steven D.
The third plate: field notes on a new cuisine Barber, Dan
This is the water - Murphy, Yannick
The Thoughts and Happenings of Wilfred Price Purveyor
of Superior Funerals - Jones, Wendy
The Three - Lotz, Sarah
To kill a mockingbird - Lee, Harper
To rise again at a decent hour: a novel - Ferris, Joshua
Top secret twenty-one - Evanovich, Janet

The transcriptionist - Rowland, Amy
Twelve minutes to midnight - Edge, Christopher
Ugly love - Hoover, Colleen
Unbreak my heart: a memoir - Braxton, Toni
Under the egg - Fitzgerald, Laura Marx
Until we touch - Mallery, Susan
Upside down in the middle of nowhere - Lamana, Julie T.
The vacationers: A Novel - Straub, Emma
The Vigilante Pïts of Selwyn Academy - Hattemer, Kate
Vivian Divine is dead - Sabel, Lauren
The watchman: a Mark Portman thriller Magson, Adrian
Wayfaring stranger - Burke, James Lee
We were liars - Lockhart, E.
The weight of blood - McHugh, Laura
West of the moon - Preus, Margi
What has become of you - Watson, Jan Elizabeth
What I was doing while you were breeding: a memoir Newman
Wild born: Spirit Animals Series, Book 1 Mull, Brandon
Worst. person. ever. - Coupland, Douglas
Written in my own heart's blood - Gabaldon, Diana
The year she left us - Ma, Kathryn
Zane and the hurricane: a story of Katrina Philbrick, W. R.
Zombie, Indiana - Kenemore, Scott

To find our catalog of downloadable eBooks, audiobooks and music, go to
www.pembrokepubliclibrary.org and click on the “Download Audiobooks, Music and
eBooks” icon.

Museum Passes
these and more - reserve
one today!
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Recent Additions in Adult Books
Fiction:
2 a.m. at The Cat's Pajamas - Bertino, Marie-Helene
Act of war - Thor, Brad
The actress - Sohn, Amy
Adultery - Coelho, Paulo
After I do - Reid, Taylor Jenkins
Alias Hook - Jensen, Lisa
Alien hunter: Underworld - Strieber, Whitley
Ark storm - Davies, Linda
The art of arranging flowers - Branard, Lynne
The awakening of Miss Prim- Sanmartin Fenollera, Natalia
Back channel - Carter, Stephen L.
Bagmen: a thriller - Lashner, William
Before, during, after - Bausch, Richard
Big little lies - Moriarty, Liane
Bittersweet - McCullough, Colleen
The bone orchard - Doiron, Paul
The book of life - Harkness, Deborah E.
Born of fury - Kenyon, Sherrilyn
Bravo - Rucka, Greg
The care and management of lies: a novel of the Great War Winspear, Jacqueline
Charlie glass's slippers: a very modern fairy tale McQueen, Holly
The children act - McEwan, Ian.
Chinese cooking for diamond thieves - Lowry, Dave
The city - Koontz, Dean R.
Close your eyes, hold hands - Bohjalian, Chris
Colorless Tsukuru Tazaki and his years of pilgrimage Murakami, Haruki
The competition - Clark, Marcia
The cost of lunch, etc.: short stories - Piercy, Marge
Cut and thrust -Woods, Stuart
Dark Skye - Cole, Kresley
Days of rage - Taylor, Brad
The dead will tell - Castillo, Linda
Dear daughter - Little, Elizabeth
Deserves to die - Jackson, Lisa
Dirty work - Weston, Gabriel
Don't look back - Hurwitz, Gregg Andrew
Don't try to find me - Brown, Holly
Driving with the top down - Harbison, Elizabeth M.
Dry bones in the valley - Bouman, Tom

Eden in winter - Patterson, Richard North
Elizabeth is missing - Healey, Emma
Etta Mae's worst bad-luck day - Ross, Ann B.
Evergreen - Rasmussen, Rebecca
The eye of heaven - Cussler, Clive
Fast track - Garwood, Julie
Fatal conceit - Tanenbaum, Robert
Fives and twenty-fives - Pitre, Michael
For all time - Deveraux, Jude
The fortune hunter - Goodwin, Daisy
Friendship - Gould, Emily
The furies - Alpert, Mark
A girl is a half-formed thing - McBride, Eimear
The girls of August - Siddons, Anne Rivers
The good girl - Kubica, Mary
The great glass sea - Weil, Josh
Harbor Island - Neggers, Carla
The heist - Silva, Daniel
Her last whisper - Robards, Karen
Heroes are my weakness - Phillips, Susan Elizabeth
The home place - La Seur, Carrie
The house we grew up in - Jewell, Lisa
The Hundred-Year House - Makkai, Rebecca
In perfect time - Sundin, Sarah
In the wolf's mouth - Foulds, Adam
An Italian wife - Hood, Ann
The kills: Sutler, The massive, The kill, and The hit House, Richard
The king's curse - Gregory, Philippa
Land of love and drowning - Yanique, Tiphanie
Landline - Rowell, Rainbow
Last night at the blue angel - Rotert, Rebecca
The liar's wife - Gordon, Mary
Life drawing - Black, Robin
A life intercepted - Martin, Charles
Lisette's list - Vreeland, Susan
The Lost Island - Preston, Douglas J.
Love letters - Macomber, Debbie
Lucky us - Bloom, Amy
The magician's land - Grossman, Lev
Mambo in Chinatown - Kwok, Jean
Mean streak - Brown, Sandra
The Mountaintop School for Dogs and other second chances Cooney, Ellen
Continued on page 19
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No safe house - Barclay, Linwood
Now and in the hour of our death - Taylor, Patrick
One Kick - Cain, Chelsea
One perfect spring - Hannon, Irene
One plus one - Moyes, Jojo
Outlander - Gabaldon, Diana
Owen's daughter - Mapson, Jo-Ann
Painted horses - Brooks, Malcolm
The pearl that broke its shell - Hashimi, Nadia
A perfect life - Steel, Danielle
Perfidia - Ellroy, James
Personal - Child, Lee
Peter Pan must die - Verdon, John
A plunder of souls - Jackson, D. B.
Power play - Coulter, Catherine
Private Down Under - Patterson, James
Red winter - Smith, Dan
Road ends - Lawson, Mary
The sea garden - Lawrenson, Deborah
Season of the dragonflies - Creech, Sarah
The second deadly sin - Larsson, Åsa
The secret place - French, Tana
Secrets of the lighthouse - Montefiore, Santa
Sentinels of fire - Deutermann, Peter T.
A shiver of light - Hamilton, Laurell K.
Sight unseen - Johansen, Iris
The silent history - Horowitz, Eli
Sixth extinction - Rollins, James
Skin of the wolf - Cabot, Sam
The sleepwalker's guide to dancing - Jacob, Mira
Small blessings - Woodroof, Martha
Somewhere safe with somebody good - Karon, Jan
Son of no one - Kenyon, Sherrilyn
The story of land and sea - Smith, Katy Simpson
Support and defend - Greaney, Mark
Swan Point - Woods, Sherryl
The sweet spot - Evanovich, Stephanie
Target America - McEwen, Scott
Texas true - Dailey, Janet
The thing about December - Ryan, Donal
This is the water - Murphy, Yannick
Thorn Jack - Harbour, Katherine
Top secret - Griffin, W. E. B.
The truth about the Harry Quebert affair - Dicker, Joël
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Visions - Armstrong, Kelley
The visitors - Beauman, Sally
Warburg in Rome - Carroll, James
Wayfaring stranger - Burke, James Lee
We are not ourselves - Thomas, Matthew
The white princess - Gregory, Philippa
The winter guest - Jenoff, Pam
The wolf - Carcaterra, Lorenzo

Non Fiction:
Blood feud: the Clintons vs. the Obamas - Klein, Edward
Blood sport: Alex Rodriguez, Biogenesis, and the quest to end
baseball's steroid era - Elfrink, Tim
Boston mob: the rise and fall of the New England mob and its
most notorious killer - Songini, Marc L.
Capture the magic: train your eye, improve your photographic composition - Dykinga, Jack W.
Choosing raw: making raw foods part of the way you eat Hamshaw, Gena.
Civil War special forces: the elite and distinct fighting units
of the Union and Confederate armies Broadwater, Robert P.
Clotel & other writings - Brown, William Wells
Creativity, Inc.: overcoming the unseen forces that stand in
the way of true inspiration - Catmull, Edwin E.
Cut adrift: families in insecure times - Cooper, Marianne
Demonizing a president: the "foreignization" of Barack
Obama - Parlett, Martin A.
The dog who could fly: the incredible true story of a WWII
airman and the four-legged hero who flew at his side Lewis, Damien
Elephant Company: the inspiring story of an unlikely hero
and the animals who helped him save lives in World War
II - Croke, Vicki
The end of normal: the great crisis and the future of growth Galbraith, James K.
The entrepreneur's guide to running a business : strategy
and leadership - Rhoads, CJ.
Factory man: how one furniture maker battled offshoring,
stayed local - and helped save an American town Macy, Beth.
Flight 232: a story of disaster and survival Gonzales, Laurence
Gadget planet: 150 gizmos & inventions that changed the
world
Generation Rx: a story of dope, death, and America's opiate
crisis - Daly, Erin Marie
Continued on page 20
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The geography of loss: embrace what is, honor what was, love
what will be - Digh, Patti
Get up!: why your chair is killing you and what you can do
about it - Levine, James A.
The gift of life: the reality behind donor organ retrieval Graf, Traci
Give me a fast ship: the Continental Navy and America's Revolution at sea - McGrath, Tim
How to sit - Nhá̂t Hạnh, Thích
The impulse society: America in the age of instant gratification Roberts, Paul
In the kingdom of ice: the grand and terrible polar voyage of the
U.S.S. Jeannette - Sides, Hampton.
Infographics for dummies - Beegel, Justin
Instinct: the power to unleash your inborn drive - Jakes, T. D.
Internet censorship: a reference handbook - Schell, Bernadette
The invisible bridge: the fall of Nixon and the rise of Reagan Perlstein, Rick
iRules: what every tech-healthy family needs to know about
selfies, sexting, gaming, and growing up Hofmann, Janell Burley
It's not you: 27 (wrong) reasons you're single - Eckel, Sara
Lean in: for graduates - Sandberg, Sheryl
Liar, temptress, soldier, spy: four women undercover in the Civil War - Abbott, Karen
Lords of the sky: fighter pilots and air combat, from the Red Baron to the F-16 - Hampton, Dan
Men explain things to me - Solnit, Rebecca
Miracle at Fenway: the inside story of the Boston Red Sox 2004
championship season - Wisnia, Saul
Mona Lisa: a life discovered - Hales, Dianne R.
My Google Apps - Gunter, Sherry Kinkoph
Nature's God: the heretical origins of the American republic Stewart, Matthew
The new art of capturing love: the essential guide to lesbian and
gay wedding photography - Hamm, Kathryn
The Nixon tapes: 1971-1972
Nuclear power: a reference handbook - Henderson, Harry
Off the leash: a year at the dog park - Gilbert, Matthew
Painkillers, heroin, and the road to sanity: real solutions for long
-term recovery from opiate addiction - Gammill, Joani
PARCC ELA/literacy assessments. Gr. 6-8 - Fare, Dennis M.
Picture perfect posing: practicing the art of posing for photographers and models - Valenzuela, Roberto
The Praeger handbook on women's cancers: personal and psychosocial insights
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Rebecca Dickinson: independence for a New England woman Miller, Marla R.
Resident on call: a doctor's reflections on his first years at
Mass General - Rivkees, Scott A.
Reversible color crochet: a new technique - Reddig, Laurinda
River cruising in Europe - Ward, Douglas
Saving Italy: the race to rescue a nation's treasures from the
Nazis - Edsel, Robert M.
Sea glass treasures from the tide - Bilbao, Cindy
Small engines and outdoor power equipment: a care & repair
guide for lawn mowers, snowblowers & small gas-powered
implements
Soldier girls: the battles of three women at home and at war Thorpe, Helen
A spy among friends: Kim Philby and the great betrayal Macintyre, Ben
Surgeon General's warning: how politics crippled the nation's
doctor - Stobbe, Mike
Sweet alchemy: dessert magic - Pura, Yigit
Teach a woman to fish: overcoming poverty around the globe Sharma, Ritu
Think like a freak: the authors of Freakonomics offer to retrain
your brain - Levitt, Steven D.
This is who we were: in the 1920s
Travels with Casey - Denizet-Lewis, Benoit
Weight Watchers cook it fast: 250 recipes in 15, 20, 30 minutes
What I know for sure - Winfrey, Oprah
World order - Kissinger, Henry
Yeah! Yeah! Yeah!: the story of pop music from Bill Haley to
Beyoncé - Stanley, Bob
You are here: from the compass to GPS, the history and future
of how we find ourselves - Bray, Hiawatha
Your best life now: 7 steps to living at your full potential Osteen, Joel
The Zhivago affair: the Kremlin, the CIA, and the battle over a
forbidden book - Finn, Peter

Biographies:
Can't we talk about something more pleasant? : a memoir
- Chast, Roz
Daring : my passages : a memoir - Sheehy, Gail
Diary of a mad diva - Rivers, Joan
Everybody's got something - Roberts, Robin
I said yes to everything : a memoir - Grant, Lee
Joss Whedon : the biography - Pascale, Amy
Neil Armstrong : a life of flight - Barbree, Jay
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Friends of Pembroke Library News - friend to friend
October 2014

Thank you everyone for your
support this year!

for $5 from the start on October 11th
until 2 p.m. on November 1st.

The 6th Annual July Silent Auction
raised over $1500 for our library.
The Friends would like to thank
everyone who donated to the
auction, and also thank everyone
who participated by placing bids.
We would also like to thank our
great volunteers for seeking out
donations, setting up, and organizing the notification of the winners
of the auction items. Of course, we
would be remiss if we did not
thank the library staff for their
support and assistance in handing
out bid numbers and letting us take
over the front of the library with
our auction for the month of July.
This is one of our favorite fundraisers, and it will be back again next
summer. Watch for the information in the spring. It’s a great
way to donate a new or almost new
item that you no longer need or
use. Keep us in mind as you do
your spring cleaning.

The Friends are looking for gift
basket donations that will appeal
to all ages and genders. Baskets
can be made up of an item or a
service or even a gift certificate to a
local business or restaurant. Many
basket donations come with a
theme, such as cooking, reading,
gardening, or a holiday. We would
love to raffle off baskets with
handmade items, such as knitting,
jewelry, quilting, art work or
photography.

A tisket, a tasket!
Win a gift basket!
THE ANNUAL GIFT
BASKETS RAFFLE
AT THE LIBRARY is
back!
The Friends Gift Basket Raffle
returns for its fourteenth year! This
year the basket raffle starts on
Saturday, October 11th. Raffle
tickets can be purchased at the
library’s main desk for $1 each or 6

Gift Basket donations can be
dropped off at the library after
October 1st. The Friends are also
looking for volunteers for the basket raffle set up on October 10th. If
you want more information about
the Basket Raffle, please contact
Susan at 781-293-6771.

FALL BOOK AND
BAKE SALE
November 1st and 2nd
Stop by the Pembroke Public
Library’s meeting room on
Saturday, November 1st from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m. or Sunday,
November 2nd from 12 p.m. until
3 p.m. for the Friends Fall Book
Sale. On Saturday, the sale will
include wonderful baked goods,
donated by our members and
friends. It will also be the last day

to purchase raffle tickets for the
14th Annual Gift Baskets Raffle.
The raffle drawing will be held
at 2 p.m., and winners will be
notified via phone. For the best
selection, shop Saturday, but
come back on Sunday to
purchase a bag of books for $5.
FRIENDS OF THE
LIBRARY BOOK
GROUP
Join the Friends of the
Pembroke Library
book group on November 4th at
7 p.m. in the Library Trustees
Room, as we discuss The
Miniaturist by Jessie Burton.
Engaging the services of a
miniaturist to furnish a cabinetsized replica of her new home, 18year-old Nella Oortman, the wife of
an illustrious merchant trader, soon
discovers that the artist's tiny
creations mirror their real-life
counterparts in eerie and unexpected ways.
TRIVIA BOWL
RETURNS FOR 2015!
Mark your calendars
that Trivia Bowl 2015
will be held in February.
The night of trivia will raise
money for the Pembroke Public
Library. Teams of up to ten
people will compete for the
honor of winning the Friends
Trivia Bowl and a cash prize.
There will also be a prize for

The Friends of the Pembroke Library support the Pembroke Public Library’s summer reading program, museum
passes, Pembroke only best-sellers, music programs, collection updates.
Continued on page 22
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best decorated table, and the
attendees get to vote. Get your
group together or just come as individual/couple and we will place you
at a table, it’s a great way to meet
new people.

Museum Passes- A Great Gift from the Friends
You can reserve a museum pass from your home computer and pick it up at
the library. The Friends purchase yearly museum/cultural discount passes
to the following venues:
Children’s Museum of Boston

New England Aquarium

Heritage Museum and Gardens

Plimoth Plantation

Institute of Contemporary Art

Roger Williams Park Zoo

Isabella Stuart Gardner Museum

South Shore Natural Science Center

Massachusetts Parks Pass

Franklin Park Zoo

Museum of Fine Arts

Stone Zoo

Watch for more information in the
coming weeks about next year’s
event and how you can help out!

The Friends would like to thank
the following business sponsors
for their support and generosity:
Laura daSilva, CPA
Peeler Associates Leadership
Development
Damon Electric Company
NET Global

OCTOBER 2014

Museum of Science
The Friends provide about $3,500 annually to purchase these discount
passes for the public. This program is supported in part by a grant from the
Pembroke Cultural Council, a local agency which is supported by the
Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency.

The Friends of the Pembroke Library
▪Create public awareness of the role of the library in the community
▪Provide financial support beyond the library’s budget limits
▪Encourage gifts and endowments to the library
▪Gain support for library improvement

The Friends welcome new members as well as new
volunteers. Please let us know if you would like to help out
at any of our upcoming fundraisers. Board meetings are
held on the first Tuesday of even months. Everyone is
welcome to attend.
The Friends of the Pembroke Library is a registered
501c3 organization, so your donations are tax deductible.

Friends of the Pembroke Library Membership Form 2014
Membership Year Jan 2014- Dec 2014
Type of Membership:

□ Individual

$10

□ Family $20

Check one: □ New

□ Business Sponsor $50

□ Renewal

□ Special Donation____________

Please make checks payable to the Friends of the Pembroke Library.
You can drop the form off at the library or mail to 142 Center Street, Pembroke, MA 02359
Name:_____________________________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:_____________________________________________________________________
Phone Number:____________________

E-Mail:_________________________________

